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Little Willie*
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Slowly o'er the radiant ocean,
Rose the full-orbed harvest moon;
A thousand joyous waves beneath—
Above, the glorious sky of June;
And still, to the bewildered eye,
The sky was sea, the sea was sky,
While, ever more, with ceaseless roar,
The billows beat the patient shore.

Out spoke then to his sisterdear,
A little brother standing near,
Pallid•and lame, but in his eye
The light of immortality:

"Even such a night our God had given
To angels—were there night in heaven!"

Again he spake—that
So genty sad, so sweetly mild;
His feet not nearer to the wave
Than to the portals of the grave-

-4$ Sister, dear sister, tell to me,
What in this level light yon see 2"

Asking his better thought instead,
She listened, wondering, as he said—-

•+ What but the just man's path, whose ray
Still brighter shines to perfect day?
Would that the signal now were given,
Through yonder gate to pass to heaven!"

" But, Willie, breakers roll between,
Many, and rough, and high, I ween.
Think you, no doubt, no lurkingfear,
Will chill you when they thunder near?"

"No, sister, no I there's ONE who will
Say to these heavens, PEACE, BE STILL!'"

When evening came again, no more
That gentle sufferer walked the shore;
The white rose droops upon his breast—
The weary one has found his rest;
The "shining" way his feet have trod,
And entered through "the Gate" of God I

*Founded on a recent incident at the sea shore

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate
A Letter from Ohio.

MR. EDITOR :—ln visiting the town of
Sharon, in the County of Noble, a short
time ago, I found there in session the Pres-
bytery of Zanesville ; and as I am a Pres-
byterian, I attended its sittings with much
interest and satisfaction. It is comparative-
ly a large and influential body. By refer-
ence to the Records, I learned that seven
years ago it Met iu this place. Its number
then was thirteen ministers, one licentiate
—no candidates. It now numbers twenty
ministers, one licentiate, and fourteen can-
didates, and has a prospect of soon having
its number of ministers increased to twenty-
four. They are generally young, active,
and energetic, and are united. The unanim-
ity of their deliberations and conclusions is,
in the highest degree, commendable. There
is not aD. D. among them. Can this be
the cause of the abounding of so much
brotherly kindness? In all the speeches I
heard, there was certainly no manifestation
of imperiousness, selfishness, or ambition.

The people attended in crowds. The
church building was large, and was filled
with a respectable and attentive audience,
all the time. This may have arisen, in some
degree, from a circumstance that seemed to
give,to the occasion a special interest, viz :

the reception of two ministers from other
denominations. One of these was the Rev.
S. Finley, late President of Madison College,
and minister in the Associate Reformed
Church. The other was a Rev. Mr. May-
nard, of Cambridge, Ohio, minister in the
Methodist Protestant Church.

The examinations of those brethren on
Theology were highly satisfactory. Atirci,
observed that when Mr. Maynard was giving
Presbytery the account of the transition of
his faith from Arminianisru to Calvinism,
the people actually rose up from their seats,
and leaned forward to hear. They did the
same when Mr. Finley was narrating his
change of views on Psalmody. None who
heard their statements could help concluding,
that anything but the force of truth moved
them to change, as they have done, their
ecclesiastical relations.

Two other ministers, one from the Cum-
berland Presbyterians, and the other from
the German Reformed, are expected to ask
to be received into this Presbytery at its
meeting in October. Old School Presby-
terianism is becoming very popular in this
regitin:

This Presbytery has under its care an
Academy, named after the celebrated Dr.
Miller,-of Princeton, which was reported as
being in a highly prosperous condition. In-
cipient measures were taken for its partial
endowment. It is located at Washington ;
and the pastor of that church bore marked
testimony to the Christian deportment of
the students generally, saying they were a
credit to the town, and an example to his
church. This I was the more pleased to
hear, since I have been pained to learn that
both Antrim and Muskingum Colleges, in
this State, have been compelled to suspend
almost all exercises, through the insubordi-
nation of the students. If I am correctly
informed, the former has entirely, and the
latter nearly, ceased operations ! I think a
well directed Academy much preferable to a
College, for the formation of the moral char-
acter of the young.

From Sharon, I went to Plymouth, Wash-
ington County, and passed through a region
of country exceedingly broken. The land
is poor, and miserably farmed, and, conse-
quently, quite unproductive. The roads in
some places are so precipitous, as to be al- '
most impassable ; and as I. followed them in
their zig•zugs and tneanderings around the
rocks, crags, and bluffs, they made methink
of the crooked streets and avenues of Bos-
ton, spoken of so frequently.

The drought here has been, and still con-
tinues to be, very severe. Every species of
vegetable is dried up. There is literally no
corn nor potatoes. And there is a like fail-
ure in both garden and orchard. The beds
of the streams are dry; the heavens seem
to have turned tobrass; the earth, iron; and
the waters of the beautiful " Muskingum "

look like green oil.
Most of the people in this region are ex-

tremely old•fashioned. And they lack en-
ergy, as well as the graces and polish of
education. Nearly all the women go bare-
footed, both in and out of doors; and many
of them seem to have adopted a stereotyped
copy of the fashions, not only of their
mothers, but even of their grand-mothers.
Yet every neighborhood and village has its
beauties and its belle, who seem just as proud
in their sphere as the most costly-dressed
exquisite in Broadway. Pride knows no
geographic lines, nor localities, nor condi-
tions in the human family. It belongs to
the heart.

The men, too, have their corresponding
peculiarities. They are as addicted tokeep-
ing their hats on as the ladies are to keep-
ing their shoes off It is thought nothing
for men here to sit from .44 dark till bed
time" in the house with their hats on.
And I do assure you, Mr. Editor, it is not

THE PRES
the earth took place, which led this patri-
arch to call one of his sous, born at the time,
Pe e., clicisiolc, to keep him in remem-
brance of the event. This division of the
earth, mentioned (Gen. x: 25,) as taking
place at the birth of Peleg, was probably
social or political, and not physical, as some
have thought. it likely refers to some mu-

tual agreement among the sons of Noah, by
which they divide the vacant world among
themselves; or perhaps to some remarkable
providence by which they are compelled to
separate into distinct families and nations.
The confusion of tongues , by which Nim-
rod's ambition to be te ruler of the world
was broken, and by which the plans of the
children of men, to makethemselves a name,
were frustrated, most strikingly describes
such a providence.

Peleg was born one hundred and one
years •after the deluge. By allowing the
generations in the line of Ham to be the
same as in the line of Shem, Nimrod might
be sixty-four years of age at the confusion
of tongues, the birth of Peleg, and the di-
vision of the earth among the sons of Noah.
As Canaan was the youngest son of Ham,
and Cush, the father of Nimrod, was the
eldest, it may have been about the same
time, and partly in view of the proud and
rebellious conduct in which the race of
Ham took the lead, that Noah pronounced
the curse to which we lave already re-
ferred.

By comparing Gen. x : 10, with xi : 9,
we find that the confusion of tongues which
gave name tothe beginningof Nimrod's king-
dom, must either have been earlier than his
days, or he himselt was a renowned leader in
building the city and the tower. We have
stated that Nimrod might be about sixty-
four years of age at this period. This was
made as a general statement from the
genealogy of Shem. But as Arphaxed,
born two years after the flood, was the third
son of Shem, as Cush was the eldest son of
Ham, and as we need not suppose those
named in the line to Abraham were the
eldest, as we know was not the case with
the first and the last generations, we may
only allow about twenty-one years for a

generation. Thus Nimrod, born to Cush
twenty-one years after the flood, would be
eighty years of age when his haughty plans
were frustrated by the Almighty. This was
the age of Moses when he entered upon the
perilous work of liberating his countrymen
from the bondage of Egypt; and, as con-
nected with the longevity of man during
this period, Nimrod would be in the early
vigor of manhood.

To place the building of the city and the
tower earlier than the manhood of Nimrod,
would hardly allow a population large
enough to make them a name, and to call
for a destruction of their works. The
chronological difficulty is still greater, if we
suppose, with some, that only a part of the
race of Shem and Japheth united with the
Hamites in resisting the will of Heaven.

The greatest object lying against this view
which makes Nimrod the leader at so early
an age, is the fact that his grandfather,
father, and uncles, must have been his sub-
jects, even if we suppose that the races of
Shem and Japheth, as such, did not join to
resist the dispersion of the family of Noah
over the earth. But, trusting to the Bible
for a faithful sketch of the real life of the
early post-diluvian patriarchs, finding Nim-
rod to be the most remarkable p3rsonage up
rill the days of Abraham, and discovering
his name associated with Babel, we ought
not to deny, the leadership to him to whom
the Bible gives it, in order to give it, on ac-
count of age and venerableness, to Noah, or
any of his sons, no one of whom is inti-
mated to be a giant warrior of the forest, or
a first king of the world.

Nimrod, after his plans were defeated,
and his people were scattered, in obedience
to the law given to Noah to people the
world, (Gen. ix: 7) still reigned cver the
scattered fragments of his empire. By
natural increase of population, and by con-
quest, his kingdom so strengthened that he
was able to hand it down to a successor, who,
in the .ddys of Abraham, was one of the
powerful monarchs of the East. The early
greatness of Nimrod, and the fact that he
ruled for a time not only over the Hamites
but over parts of the other families of Noah,
is confirmed by the statement that, " Out of
this land," i. e., Shiner, the land of Nim-
rod, " went Asshur, and builded Nineveh,"
thus founding the Assyrian empire.

Some suppose Nimrod to be the same •
Baal, or Bel, who was _.,m00 -

chief god, by the Babylonians,ln y some
other oriental tribes; or the same as BeJos,
of profane history. This is not inconsist-
ent with the Bible account. Baal means
lord or master,.a title Which might be given
to the sun, as'"the ruler of the day, and the
monarch of the skies; or to the builder of
the tower and of the city which was to have
consolidated the human race into one great
empire, and which those who still remained,
hoped would give them a name, and dis-
tinguish them from the rest of men. Thus,
Baal-worship may be considered as taking
its rise either in an admiration of the works
of nature or of man, to the neglect of God.
It is a little remarkable that the Bible name
given to this first monarch meansrebel; or,
if we. take the reflexive action of the Niphal
conjugation of the Hebrew verb, which
gives us the form of the noun, it means
apostate, or one who has for himself as-
sumed a fixed state of rebellion. The• his-
tory of Nimrod confirms and unites both
meanings, presenting him as standing in
open war with every opposer, whether God
or man. This has generally been the char-
acter of all who, like the builder of ,Babel,
have aimed at universal empire, as that
alone which will satisfy the large and grasp-
ing ambition that burns within their breast.

G. W. S.

the lack of means, but a kind of rustic
carelessness, (perhaps independence,) that
superiuduces so much awkwardness among
this people. They live, in a great measure,
destitute of the conveniences of life. For
instance, where I called in two or three
places, to get water for my horse, they had
no bucket; and, consequently, my horsehad
either to go thirsty, or I must carry drink to
him in a small tin pan ! It would have
made you laughto have seen a modern, shoe-
less Rebecca drawing from a well, with a
pole called a " sweep," and me carrying the
water to my almost famishing horse, in small
pan fulls, minus the " jibbles." It is not

poverty, as I intimated, that causes these
people to live so. It is a want of informa-
tion as to what constitutes the comfort's and
conveniences of life. As I said before, their
habits are hereditary ; and if any one at-
tempts a reformation, he, loses caste.

These remarks apply rather to the East
than the West side of the river. And here
I may as well relate a political anecdote, to
show how intensely this people are excited
on the subject of the Presidency. One old
gentleman said he did not know as he would
go to the election at all; but if he did, be
would just as leave vote for Gin eral Jack-
son as eny on 'em," for he had understood
he was " a runen agin," and that he wasn't
yet dead, as reported l 0, ye political
"stompers," why do you not bestir your-
selves, and give the dear, dear people light?
Unless you do, our glorious country will
crumble to pieces !—perhaps.

There was no small excitement here in
regard to the detection of a postmaster in
robbing the mail. He has been at it for
some years. And I learned that ten dollars
sent to you, Mr. Editor, as subscription
money for the Banner and Advocate, were
taken out by this man. You may get the
money yet.

I crossed the Muskingum at Beverly. In
I this town there is a College. Its roof has
an antique appearance ; and yet there is
neither shrub,bush, nor tree nearthe building.
It stands all alone., in a barren common,
without even a fence around it. 0 but it
looks hot: The mercury is now about 98°.
Two illy-clad students are in the door, with
books in their hands. Poor fellows ! how
they sweat ! If they ever graduate, I
wouldn't wonder if they would be consider-
ably hot brained." There is, doubtless,
as great a contrast between this College and
Yale, as there is between the bare-footed
beauties, above noticed, and belles in Wash-
ington. But it takes all kinds of people,
and of Institutions also, to make up the
world, and especially the United States.

When I got to Plymouth, I found that
the Presbyterians here bad just completed
a new church edifice, and that it was to be
dedicated the next day. Ot course, I staid
and participated in the pleasures and priv-
ileges of the occasion. The church was
organized only a few years since, by the
Presbytery of Hocking. They had.but ten
members when they commenced building.
God blessed them, and the Church Exten-
siOn Committee helped them; and they have
now the best finished and furnished house
of worship in all that country.

The whole work of organizing and build-
ing up a church of our connexion in this
place his devolved principally on one or two
men. The new edifice cost about one thou-
sand dollars, four hundred of which were
paid by one person, and be is comparatively
a poor man. It is wonderful how much a
mancan do when he has a disposition to work.
If we have the mind, we can soon find the
means.

Rev. W. Reed is Stated Supply of this
church, and I was happy to see how easily
he and the minister who officiated at the
dedication, raised the sum necessary to liqui-
date the debt on the building.

An opportunity was given for men.bers to
unite with the church. Seven were re-
ceived, all heads of families but one. One
adult was baptized.

A number subscribers were received
for the Banner and Advocate; and I learned
that some of them, were not members of
any church, and that no one of them had
ever taken a religious paper befure.

This is a beautiful country, and is quite
fertile and well watered. A number of
Presbyterians, from Pennsylvania, have re-
cently settled here. There is room for
more.

I saw nothing very curious here, unless
it was the log cabin in 'which the ion.
Thomas Ewing was born; and, after all, it
just looks like any other old cabin. I may
write ac:ain; but I do not know whence,
nor when. M. Y. N.

Eke Nible.
For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate

Bible Narratives—No. 14.
NIMROD.-OEN. X : 8-10 ; XI i 9.

Nimrod was the son of Cush, and the.
grandson of Ham. The peculiar Bible.;
statement in regard to him, seems to inti-
mate that he might be the eldest son, or ojie
of the eldest, though not named till the last,
that his remarkable character might be
described. " Ile was a mighty hunter be-
fore Jehovah"; wherefore it is said, Even
as Nimrod, the mighty hunter before Je-
hovah. And the beginning of his king-
dom was Babel, and Lech, and Acad, and
Calneh, in the land of Sbinar."

Thou?b the word "bunter," as used else-
where, (Gen: xxv: 27,) of itself might refer
only to taking and destroying wild beasts;
y,et, as used in connexion with "mighty," so Irecently applied to the renowned Ms of
antediluvian giants, it seems natural to
suppose that Nimrod was very like the sons
of those apostates whom God had destroyed. - 1This view is strengthenedby the declaration
that be was the founder and first prince of
a kingdom which extended rapidly and
widely its borders.

The phrase, " before Jehovah," literally,
" before the face of Jehovah," does not
contradict this sense; for the greatest' wick-
edness is sometimes so described. Thus,
" The earth was corrupt before the face of
the Lord."—Gen. vi : 11. Adultery is an
abomination "before the face of the Lord."
--Dent. xxiv : 4. Sometimes it gives with
the verb the sense of resist ; as, " No man
shall be able to stand before theface of (re-
sist) thee."—Deut. vii': 24. (See Esther
ix : 2, where it is rendered withstand.) So,
also, the word rendered Wore, sometimes
means against; as, "The wicked plotteth
against the just."—Ps. xxxvii : 12. There-

' fore, the idea may be that Nimrod was a
mighty hunting one, or a mighty giant,
devisine and executing plans against thelaws of God, as the present God of provi-dence. The fact that he imitated, and wasthe first imitator of the old renowned he-roes whom God had destroyed, would causehis name to become a proverb among men,by which to describe all persons of great
courage, and all acts of remarkable boldnessand intrepidity.

The period in which Nimrod lived, andhis connexion with the city and the towerof Babel, confirms this view of his char-
rioter.- 'ln the days of Eber, the great-grandson of Shem, a remarkable division of

From the Journal ofPrison Discipline

Mistresses and Domestics.
I. If books and newspapers are among

the means of parlor improvement, an appro-
priate selection of both will have its value as
an appendage to the kitchen. If daily re-
ligous services constitutepart of the order of
the household, the servants will be wel-
comed to the observance of them. Oppor-
tunities to attend public worship will be
freely afforded, and such other appropriate
means of religious improvement as may be
suitable will not be denied them. Whatev-
er would be done or forborne because of its
moral or religious bearing on the parlor, will
he equally done or forborne from regard to
the interests of the kitchen.

2. The mistress of a family should feel
it to be a part of her mission to teach those
who are under her care the best way of do-
ing house-work. There is a right and a
wrong way of cooking, washing, churning,
sweeping, &c. There are principles of econ-
omy which a good housewife' must recog-
nize in the use of fuel and food; in the
adaptation of means to ends, and in the time
and order of different departments of labor.

• The mistress ofa family has quite as good
fright to feel proud of a notable housekeeper

the wife of some farmer, mechanic, or com-
mon laborer, trained under h,:r care, as a law-
ver has to feel proud of some eminent advo

cute or jurist whom he trained to the pro-
fession ; or as a merchant or engineer has to
be proud of some eminent man in their line,
whose apprenticeship was served under their
eye. flow much poverty and suffering
would have been saved, if those who - had
been at service had been thoroughly instruc-
ted by their mistresses in the art and mys-
tery of house-keeping! .

A statement was made at the last meet-.
ing of the Board of Guardians at Leicester,
(England,) that out of the ninety girls and
young women in the Workhouse School,
there was not one who could iron a shirt, or
get up a linen properly.

3. Suitable opportunities for recreation,
and for cultivating the social affections,
should be afforded. So far as a proper regard
to the regulations ofthe family will allow, the
social sympathies of the servants should be
generously indulged; they should be allowed
to visit and be visited by their friends, and
should be permitted to reciprocate the rights
of hospitality ; so that, though their position
in the family is subordinate, it shall not fail
to be recognized as identifying them with
its interests:

4. That' the mistress of the family is
bound to care for the personal and moral
habits of a servant, is too obvious to require
a remark. If, unhappily, habits'of an oppo-
site character have been contracted, it might
be 'a sufficient bar to employment; for we
cannot suppose the largest claim Uf humani-
ty would embrace the admission into our
families ofpersons whose example and influ-
ence would be corrupting. But when the
mistress' of a house observes in a servant a
dispositien to gad about, to dress inconsist-
ently, to cultivate improper acquaintances,
or to indulge in vain or vicious amusements,
she is not at liberty to save herselfall care
and trouble by just dismissing her. She
will gain little by exchanging her for anoth-
er, who ha's pera.dventure been dismissed by
some other labor-saving lady for a like cause.
The observance of such faults in a servant,
imposesupon the mistress an obligation to do
what she can to correct them. It is her
mission as a woman, and as the head of a
family, to use her influence and station for
this end., If it is an honorable office to
make laws for the government of the people,
it is quite as honorable an office to train the
people to pay obedience to the laws when
made. And.this servant that now is, may,
in a few fleeting years, be at the head of a
little commonwealth of her own; and wheth-
er they shall be hindrances or helpers to the
public weal, whether they shall lead quiet
and peaceable lives in all godliness and
honesty, or whether they shall be Ishmaels,
may depend on whether this young woman
is sent adrift, or retained in her present.
place and gently won to right ways.

5. The award of a just (not to say gen-
erous) compensation for domestic service, is
an act not more ofduty than of interest. There
is in everycommunity a current rate at which
domestic service is obtained. Itis fixed, as
most other rates are, by measure of demand
and supply. The class of persons who seek
such employment, is of course ,a dependent
class, and when service is faithfully rendered,
it should be liberally recompensed. A young
half-orphan girl seeks the place of a child's
nurse. The 'Christian lady of whom she
asks the place, is willing to give her one
dollar per week; but she wants and asks one
dollar and fifty cents. One dollar and twen-
ty five cents is offered and reluctantly ac-
cepted. It is not long before a neighboring
lady of fashion is in want of a child's nurse
at one dollar and fifty cents a week, and our
poor young woman, tempted by the increase
of pay, seeks and obtains the place. Here
she falls into evil company, and in less than
a twelve-month is the disgraced and degra-
ded inmate of a charity institution to which
the Christian lady contributes ten dollars, a
year. If these forty quarters of a dollarhad
been distributed through forty weeks of ser-
vice, rendered by the poor servant girl in a
Christian family, they might have been the
means of Baling a soul from death and hid-
ing apultittide of sins. Ought not house-
keepers to eorlsider more carefully their ob-
ligations to make their position tributary.to
the highest degree of religious, moral and
social advantage of all who are or who can
properly be bought within their domestic
influence ? Isifit not one of 'the designs of
the benevolen Founder of the family rela-
tiOn that 4,24 ldle mainly instrumental in
'moulding the - haracter of society in all its
ranks and grado? And are not those who
use it chiefly,. if not entirely, to subserve
their own eclfialLintcrest, ehargeable with a
gross perversiOn of one of the most invalua-
ble human hies:sings ?

,16. But not:yaly should domestic servants
receive liberalrand prompt wages, but their
employers shoUld be on such terms with
them,' that a friendly hint as to the mode
of spending their earnings, would be wel-
come. By a little seasonable counsel many
a one might ',be persuaded to receive a por-
tion of each month's wages, not only with-
out inconvenience, but with positive advan-
tage; for the \very effort to save would in-
duce habits of prudence and economy, for
want of which, multitudes come to poverty,
and not a fe ' to shame and contempt.

We have mind at this moment a female;
servant, who,has lived perhaps twenty years
in the same family. There were times dur-
ing that period in which the relation was
almost terminated, in consequence of a sin-
gle infirmity 'hi which she was subject at
long intervals. .1 Her wages were never more
than one dollar and fifty cents a week, and
yet she has managed to dress very respecta-
bly—to pay for her seat in a place of wor-
ship—to render pecuniary assistance to sev-
eral relatives—and to save of her earnings
in less than ten years, the sum of six hun-
dred dollars, the interest of which is equiva-
lent 'to twenty four weeks of hard labor.
There are thousands in our country who
might with equal ease reserve a portion of
their wages; and thereby save themselves
not only from the reproach of extravagance
and folly to which they are now open, but
from that abject dependence which is so
prolific a source of danger and suffering.

There are practices prevalent among
housekeepers in the treatment of domestics,
which greatly prejudice the relation, on
both sides, and lead to inextricable difficul-
ties. Among them may be mentioned the
enticing of servants from , their places, by
the offer of high wages—concealing the
faults, or exaggerating the good qualities,
of those whose characters are asked—giving
extraordinary privileges to servants for the
sake of retaining them, or to compensate
for extraordinary Services—and making
costly presents Of dress or ornaments, such
as few mistresses can afford to give, and few
servants expect to receive. Every house-
keeper is interested in preserving a health-
ful sentiment on all these subjects. Of the
injury she inflicts on a neighbor to-day,

1 by her neglect or inconsideration, she may
feel the re-action not many days hence. If
every mistress would do her best to improve
her own servants, the "good time" would
not be long in coming, when the whole class
would be elevated in character and useful-
ness, and the relation, assume its true inter-
est and in3portance.

MIRE CLASSICAL AND COMMERCIALSCHOOL AND FEMALE SEMINARY, of BeaverAcademy.
- CLASSICAL AND COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.

This departmentof the Academy has been in aflourshing
condition for the past year. Number of students in at-
tendance for the year, 98.

Pacum.—Principal, Rey. J. A. McGill ; Professor ofMath-
ematics, Natural Science,and Languages, J. L. Bitner ; As-
sistant Professor of Mathematics, and Principal of Prepara-tory department, E. G. Acilington ; Assistant Professor ot
Preparatory deparbneht, M.Duff; Associate Principal, (elect)
A. Wilson:

Tmuss—For session offive months,as follows : First Clara,
.$5.00; Second Class, $7.00; Bight-et Class, $O.OO. The next
session will open on the last Monday of August.

FEMALE SEMINARY
This department is under the same general supervision as

the other. Has also been in a flourishing condition for thepast year, and bids fair for the future. Number of pupilsduring the year, 102—four of whom graduated in the last
class, with honor to themselves and the Institution.

FACULTY.—Principal; Rev. J. A. McGill; Associate Princi-pal, Mrs. 3. 11. ; Miss M.. E. Elliott, Miss Emma Dun-lap, Miss M. J. Warnack, Assistant Teachers; Miss EllenGillis, Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music; Dr. G.Bachman, Professor of French.
The Principal has been atan expense ofover ten thousand

dollars toafford suitable accommodations for this department
of the institution, and can now accommodate sixty board-Ors. Terms of boarding, fuel and light. for a session of five
months, $50.00; .wteibing per dozen, 37 cents. Tuition for
same term: First Class, $5.00; Second Clots, $7.00; Highest
Class, $3.00. Payment is expected quarterly, in advance.
Next session opens on the last Illonoay of August.

Forfurther information,addreas Rev. J.A. McGill, Beaver,Penna. jys-8m
MOW I D E 9 0 I L AND LEATHER STORE.—
MI. D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS, No.21 S. THIRD St.,be-ween Market and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, have forsole

DRYAND SALTED SPANISH HIDES,
Dry and Green Salted Patna Kips, Tanner's Gil, Tanner's
and Currier's Tools at the lowest prices, and upon the bestterms.

Jar All kinds of Leather in 'the rough wanted, forwhich the highest market price will be given in cash, ortaken in exchange for Hides Leathorr tared free of charge
0r.41 115.f1m

DR. W. W. HALL, AUTHOR OF BRON.
0111MIS AND KINDRED DISEASES. Sent postagepaid for SM.

Editor of Hall's Journal of Health, a monthly at $l.OO •year, confines iiimpelf now. as .for many years past, exclu-sively to the treatment of diseases of the
THROAT ,AND LICIN4§,atbic office, Mi. 42 Iryint Place, New Ybrk je7

CENTRAL ACADEMY, AT AIRY VIEW,Tuscarora Valley. Juniata County. Pa., one-fourth of
R mile from the Perrysville Station ofPennsylvania Rail-road.

The Summer Session will commence on Monday, the 18thof April. Whole expense per Session oftwenty-two meets,fur 'Board, Poem, Tuition,Washing and Incidentals,$55,pay-able one-halfin advance.
Ai' See Circulars. DAVID WILSON,'marls-ly Principal and Proprietor, Port Royal P.O.

OXFORD FEMALE COLLEGE, EuTLE.ECounty. Ohio. under care ofthe Synod of rineinnati..Principal, Rev. J. W. Trott, D. T).,aided by eight assistanttestators. Expense from SID to Sim per session of 'BYOmonths. Scholarships at rates still lower. The buildingsand groundsare unsurpassed. EverY modern convenienceand comfort bee been supplied. ROOM, all heated withsteam, and Betted with gum Sessions even early in .Tanuoary and Sententher. Forcirculars or- information in detailsapply toDR. SCOTT,or-REV. W. S.ROGERS., Oxford, Ohio.,mh22-tf

DTXON C'OLLF,di gTTE INSTITUT IE,DIXON ILLINOTS —This institution. enderchargeof the Presbytery of Rock River. is now open for:the recep-tion of students. Waring oloratinnDlensant, healthful. andeasy of access, with an able and efficieni corps -of teachers,it is hoped that it mill receive the patronage ofthe public.For terms of button. board. &c., apply to-any member ofRock River Presbytery, or. to the President of the 'institu-tion, Rev. W. W. HARSHA.fyl2,-6m

9T JEW SR V .0 016 G A TIESnrinat,. MOUNT TRILLS. N. .T.—Ttesignrd to pre-pare hoyr thoroughly for rollezi.or' .hII4ITIPSS. For a Pros-porta& ke.. eddreee Bev. SA VUEL -14TLLIIR, A. Y.,'Prinri-pal. Number of well qualified steelYtant toerhereBuildings and, grounds extotwiye. sfloation pleasant andbealthfal. Access aasy hp railroad from New York andBeholsrareeelved at any time. jelddf

Duk-Ffs DiEncAATTIL:e. COLLEASE:
,rt YllToßLhtrit, 1?.1.11-.1.LtAti, htrrAlA.,

1..4.,,,L1r5t.110b, HAN A.
Founded in IE4O, and incorporwed by the Legislature 0

Yelor6.) hauls, mitt. perpetuki •Lartrr.
00.41iL 01.11.,U;0TEL.5,

Hon. James Buchanan, Bun. Moses Hampton,
Hon. Vern. %%Indus, Hon. Charles r.a.) tor,
HOU. W. H. Laurie. Geo. J. K. Moorhead.

FACULTY AT PriTElit:lttal.
P. DUFF, President, author of "Duff's Boek..keepi ag_e

"The Western Steamboat Accountant." •

the Principles anti Practice of Double-entry D'uok-ktepine.
A.T. HOYDEN, J. S. DUNCA.N. and W. L. LLF i,

eiate Professors ofDouble 4 utry Book-keeping.
J. D.WILLIADS, Professor of Commercialand Ornatueu.

tat Penmanship, the best Business and OrnamentalPennisli
in the United States.. _

J. -S.DUNCAN, Assistant Professor of Penmanship.
N. B. HATCH, Professor of CommercialLaw and Politica

Economy. '
Hon. Judge SHANNON and J. 1/1. KIRKPATRICK, Spe.

vial Lecturers on CommercialLOS.
Rev. DAVID FERVU SON, A. M., Lecturer on CommercialEthics, (late Professor of Aneient and Modern Leugua gt,

of Washington College.)
P. LIME. Lecturer on the History and Principles of C66,..

merce, Ranking, dc.
JOHN MURPHY, Teacher of the Art of Detecting Coun-terfeit Bank Notes; the only thoroughly qualified leachtrof this /litin this part of the country.

THE CLASSICAL DRPARTIMENT
Embraces a full courseof Classical, Mathematical an le,
lish Studies

P. HAYDEN, A. Principaland Professor ofLangu
and Mathematics.

F. L. APEL, Professor of French and German Language':
1). SIIIIYOCK and G.ANTOIq, Professors of Yocal sad lbstrumental

Universally admitted to be the largest and meet
perfeetly organised Commercial College in the Umbel)
SteLPs.

er

_

The teaching of Book-Keeping, Penmanship, and other
collateral sciences have been brought to a degree of pert .
Lion not attained in any other of the kind in the country.

As an adequate idea ofthe arrangements of this iustita
Lion can only be obtalied from its pamphletcirculars. they
are mailed free to all pasts of the country, with specimens
of Mr. Williams' Penmanship, when desired. jelt-tt

HEALTH. AND STRENGTHRUST IA
ITABLY NtILLtiN ITS USt.

DERHAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS.
THE CELEBRATED

HOLLAND REMEDY FOB DYSPEPSIA,
DISEASES OF KIDNEYS. LIVES COMPLAINT,WEILIINESS OF ANY RIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
eTin THE TAElolUti AMMONS CONSEQUENT MN A

DISORDERED STOMACH OR LIVER,Such as Indigestion, Acidity of the Stomach, Colley PaintHeartburn.Loss of Appetite, Despondency.. Costiveness, /Rini.and Bleeding Piles. In all Nervous, Rheumatic and Neural,gic Affections, it has in numerous instances proved highl)beneficial, and in others effected a decided cure.
Naturefinds no new enemy tocombat with this delightfultonic in the system. Its effects are almost magical, yet thecurepermanent. it communicates no violent shock to tin

system. but by arousing its rite energyto normal actionenables It to throwoff the cause;and thus thoroughly ersdMates the disease.
When its medicinal virtues are so aniversally achnowledged. and particularly here, where it has become so popular

family medicine, that it Issold by many of the grocers.at
well as all the druggists, it would seem needlr sr to one,
further evidence; yet as there are, doubtless, some whoLailtried many advertised remedies. and still suffer friaa bp
pepsin in one or moreof its dreadful forms, we subjoin
following certificates, the authenticity of which MlLat tidoubted. coming, as they do, from persons se well lintmo,

It HAT IT 15 DOING FOR THE SICK.
Wm. Sehnehrasn,Esq., the well known lithographer. at
I have frequently used literhave's Rolland Ilitters.anc. fisr

it invariably relieves indigestion and debility."
Rev. Samuel Babcock says: "I found special relief trots

its use for a severe headache, with which I had lung estfared "

J. W..Woodwell. Esq.- says: "1 have used Bterhare's Bet,
land Bitters myself, and recommended it toothers, km:Ring
it to be just what it if represented."'

Al& Jonathan Neely, of Lower St. Clair. ears: - I lwv,
derived great bens-nt from its use, for weakness of the stert,
soh and indigestion."

James M. Murphy says: several physicians
Bcerhare's Holland Bitters reniot ad the pain trtml ai)

heart and side. arising from indigestion."
The editor of the Kittanning Free Press says t At -reran ,.

of the Veit physicians in this place bad failtd, Be-rlave", ,
Holland Bitters cured me of the w orst form of dyeiet•sis

Francis Felix. only manufacturerof the' original Extrsci
of Coffee," says: -.1 know that your Holland hitters t'(M
of the beet medicines in the world. for a disordered unsnarl
or liver."

11r. Ludwig, editor of the Jacket, Baltimore, promos'/tees':
a medicine deserving the conSdeure ofthe public.

Dr. Eberhart, the leading German physician of Peuttsyl
van* has prescribed it frequently during the hest the,
years, with marked success, in debilitated states of the di
gestive organs. or of the system generally.

The manager of Ballot's Vinegar Factory says: I used is
mystilf, and was thereibre induced to try its effects moo.wife, (troubled with the great debility common toall
consumptive habit,) andreally it is doing hermore good than,
anything she has ever taken."

NOTlCE!—Whoever expecte to find in this a beverage wit:
be disappointed ; but- to the sick, weak, and low spirited. it
will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of singulai
remedial properties.

GAUT) The great popularity ofthis delightfulAnal
has induced many imitations, which the public should pate
against-- purchasing. Be not-persuaded to buy anything vlee
until you baVe given iscorbase's Holland Bitters a Mir mil
One bottle will convince you how infinitelysuperior it is it
all these imitations.

Sold at $3 per bottle: or six bottles for $6, by the salt
proprietors, BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. &

MannfactUriug Pharmaceutists & Chemists.Corner Smithfield and Third Streets, Pittsburgh
GENERAL AGENTS:

Philadelphia, T. W. Dyott & Sons, 132 N. 2d Street. Nr4
York, Barnes& Park, 804Broadway, roe. Blume. Baltimore.
Cuspare Brothers, Gay. Street and Penna. Avenue. Ch,cin•
nati. John D. Park 'Chicago, Barclay Brothers. 213 S. R so:
Street. St. Louis, Barnard Adams & Co. New 00410.15, J.
Wright & Co.

RTE INVITIC THE AITE!IiioB (II
the public to the

PHILADELPHIA HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS. STUBS
where may be found a large assortment of all kinds , 0
Dry Gonda. required in furnishing a house, tbu Tills
the trouble usually experienced in bunting such luridt
in various places. In consequence of our giving our at
tention to this kind of stock, to the exclusion of
and fumy goods, we can guarantee our prices and eve:to be the most favorable in the market.

IN LINEN GOODS
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the OLTltht
28TAII1JBELED LINP.N STOWS DI ens CITY, and having het:
for more than twenty years regular importers from RIM
of the best manufacturers in Ireland. We offer also
large stook of

FLANNELS AND bIIISLINS,of the bast qualities to be obtained, and at the veryleveilprices Also, Blankets, Quilts, Shootings, Ticking, Ds
mask Table Cloths, and Nepkine, Towellings, Diaper?.
Httekabaes, Table and Piano Covers'Damasks and SIGreans, Lace and Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Vomiter'Chintzes, Window Shadings, &c., &e.

JOHN V. COW.F.LL & SON,S. W. corner CILESTNDTand SEVENTH sta.
ap3o.4f Philadelphia.

EMOVAL.—McCaIiD 41. CO., MATTE:AS.It have removed to their new store, 131 Wood street, sstdoors above Fifth street, which we have built with the el.press adaptation to our increased business
The first door has been fitted up in modern style, exch.aively for our.retail trade, where will always be found a con:plete assortment of.the moat fashionablestyles of Gents' arcYouths' Riding Hats and Children's Goods, adapted to the

seasons. We sleuthl be pleased to see our friendsat our not
store.

The four upper.stories are expressly for our WholeFakTrade, where will be found a full stock of Hats .and
embracing Beaver, Bilk, every variety; Soft, Panama, LeThorn, Braids. and Palm Leaf Hate; Silk Plush and ClodCape, and Children's Goods of all kinds.

Merchants visiting our city will Lad it theirinterest to es•
amine our stock, as our facilities are such as to enable as to
compete with any jobbing house in the eastern cities.novl7

C 0 LB ENT'S ENVELOPE MAN U.F AC•TORY, 5534 South FOURTH Street, below ChestnutPHILADELPHIA.Envelopes, Die Sinking and Engraving, Dies Altered, Ervelopes Stamped with Business Cards, RomeoPathir En velopen, selfsealed and printed directions, Paper flap for agroulturists, grocers, &e., for putting up garden seeds aridgroceries.
PRINTING of all kinds, iris': Cards, Bill-Heads, Cix

Wars.
ENGRAVING of Visiting and Wedding Cards, with envelopee to ftt exactly, of the finest English, French secAmerican paper.
Envelopes madeto order of any elm, quality and de•oription. Conveynneer's Envelopes for deeds, mortgage",

old.paperst dm,made in the best mannerby
WAS. COLBERT

N. B. Orderssent by Express, or as per agreementaPI4-ly

FIVE PER CENT. SAVI.BiG Fillip, OP
the National safety Company, incorporated by tie

State of Pennsylvania.
Money is received in any sum, large or small, and interest

paid from the day of deposit.
The office is open every day,from 9 o'clock in the morningtill 7 o'clock in the evening, and on Monday and TbaniditSevenings till 9 o'clock.
Interest Five Per Cent.
All sums, largeor small, are paidback In gold,on dencu3i•without notice, to any amount.This SAY/No Funu now has more than ouz MILLION of deb

lain, all in Mourosons, GRAUNDBanva, and other first assinvestments, for the security of depositors.
Office,WALNUT Street,South-West corner o Tlint,Street, Philadelphia. jani-19

ilk 011 HSK'S BARING POWDER, OR15 CHEMICAL YEAST, is a groat saving of eggs ateLshortening, and far superior to Cream of Tartar, Soda, Sn
reratus. et* anything else of the kind. Be particular and
ask-for Durkee's, if yon,wisb the genuine, and do not want
to be disappointed in having the true article. His 6.028180i 8 on each canister. Take no other that interested perkus
may endeaver to palm offon you. Durkee's Baking Duds!has been adopted in mostof the first class Hotels and lead•
lug private fainilles in New York,as the best and only sails•factory article. It is guaranteed to please. Sold by the
best Grocers,Druggists and Country Storekeepers through-
out the Union, and at wholesale, by

.ItVERETT,
No. 78 North FRONT Street, Philadelphia

0111111 MBRSB , MASONIC TxmpLF.of CHESTNUTStreet, above Seventh, Philadelphia. It'largest .P 1 ANO FORTE. ItEId)OHON, and MUSIC PTOStin the United States. Wholesale and Retail.riap- Branch at 117 MARRET Street, Wilmington; Del.Boardman, Gray & Co.'ll`celebrated Dolce COMPRI/a PianoFortes. of Albany; Jacob °ticketing's,of Boston ; NFULW
& Co.'s, of New, York;GF. P. Burns', of Albany : Ely d mut-
get's, of New York; J. Marsh's, of Ph ladelphia ; A. 'ir •

Ladd & Co.'s, of Boston ; Ir. Fisk &Co 'a Premium Melo-
deons, Ansonia; Carhart, Needham & 'Co.'s, New York;
George A. Prince & NewYork ; trivira3. & l's"
Piano Fortes,‘of ;New York ; William Miller's, of New Tot;
and other distinguished makes, constantly on band.ian2rly

ONEI3I7ND"ED DOLLARS A RI ON
A splendid offer is made. by which any en topripirg.inditstrious young man can realise a profit of Dern f. 1.0 iu

88.00 per day, by the sale of oar valuable and populer Pub
Mations, which are all interesting and instructive. and ex
presely adopted to the wants of lie family circle. Vief
contain nothing of an immoral or pernicious tendency.

Agents have the'choice of one or morecounties. in which
they have the exclusive sale. For full mirticulers, addretd•

LEARY & GETZ, Publishers.
so2o-oma No 138 North Second Street. Philadelrhis•

fiwIRES TERIAS 8008 Bamyl Se—lre-
Depositoryy is now well furnished with all the Pul'l'"

tions of the Presbyterian Board ofPublication_ and esrees'lls
with those that are suitable for Sabbath School Libraries"
There is also a good empplyof nearly 400 additional volume`'
selected with special care, from the numerous publicstiosFF,
of the Massachusetts S. S. Society, and the American 8.
Union. at.Ordersfrom any part of the country will br protoPu.. lY „t
tended to by addree sing the subscriber. Money mug Febe
by mail atour risk

Also, a good supplf ofstationery. Librariannovl7 - JAMES A. TWWI-14. •

JOHN lira NCat trpi - 11 F
AND COINSELOR AT LAW, and Solicitor in

y•c ornersa_

0'very. Office, No. 133 Fourth Street. above the
jy.Smithfield, Pitteburgb, Pa.

Far #fie Nabits.

DisctUrcens.
Pacific Railroads.

A few days before the adjournment of
Congress, Mr. Denver reported a billovhich
had been prepared by a committeo of thir-
teen members ofthe House of Representa-
tives, providing for the construction of sev-
eral railroads to the Pacific coast. It was
made the special order for an early day in
December. A few days previously the House.
Committee on Public Lands reported this
same bill. Having thus the endorsenient
of two committees, it is presumable that a

strong effortwill be made to pass it. It pro-
vides for an extension of the. Pacific Han-
nibal and St. Joseph Railroad, of Missouri,
and six lowa railroads, from the West line of
the States of Missouri and lowa Westwardly
to Fort Kearney, on the Platte river, and '
grants to each company six sections of? land
per mile, to enab.e them to build the rail-
ways. From Fort Kearney it allows these
companies jointly to build a railroad to Cal-
ifornia, and givesthem thirty sections of land
per mile, part of the way, and forty sec-
tions per mile for the remainder, as material
aid in the construction. These companies
are to receive $5OO per mile for carrying the
mails. The bill provides, that when the
jointrailway reaches the Western base of the
Sierra-Nevada it shall divide there, and one
branch proceed directly to San Francisco,
while the other goes to the left along the
base ofthe mountains, through the cities of
Marysville, Sacramento, and Stockton, to
San Jose. A grant of land is also provided
to secure the construction ofa railroad from
Benicia to Sacramento. For the Northern
route from Lake Superior to Puget's Sound,
the grant of land embraces twenty sections
per mile. West of the Rocky Mountains, a
branch is indicated, torun to a point on the
Columbia river, atur near the mouth of the
Willamette, to which a grant of forty sec-
tions per mile is made. The Southern rail-
road to the Pacific, Congress can only aid
partially, as all the lands in Texas, not owned
by private hands, belong to the State of Tex-
as. The latter has longbeen vainly endeav-
oring to build a railway from the Louisiana
line, near Shreveport, to a point in New
Mexico, near El Paso. The bill before Con-
gress grants land to aid in building roads to
connect with the East end of this road, and
leading to New Orleans, Springfield, Mo.,
Memphis, St. Louis, etc.,and,with the West
end in New Mexico. rom the latter point,
the road goes to San Francisco and San Di-
ego. Forty sections of land per mile are
granted in aid of this Western division, and
the whole of the roads are to receive the
same price for carrying the ivail as the North-
ern roads.

The provisions of this bill seem to be suf-
ficient for the purpose designed, and should
it become a law, it will, no doubt, greatly
expedite the settlement of the Western wil-
derness. It looks to the construction of three
trunk roads, only, the Northern, the middle,
and the Southern. The trunk of the middle
and the Southern. Thetrunk ofthe middle
route lies entirely in Nebraska Territory,
and in a straight line with the railways lead-
ing from Philadelphia and New York to and
through lowa. It is the one which appeals
most directly to the interests of these two
great cities, and shbuld receive all the aid
which their capital and energy can give it.—
North American.

RATES OF DISCOUNT.
• FOE' THIS PAPER.
NEW JERSEY & DELAWARE.
All solvent banks, 31i

00BEECTED MENEM •
PENNSYLVANIA.

Banks of Pittsburgh, par
Banks of Philadelphia, par
Bank of Chamberebnrg,
Bank of Gettysburg,
Bank of Middletown,
Sank of Newcastle,

I=!
All solvent banks,

NORTH CAROLINA.
All solvent banks, 2

Erie bank,
Farm.& Drov... Wayneeb'g, 1..i
Pranklin bk. Washington, p -Harrisburg bank,
Honesdalebank, dBank of Warren,
York bank, . 1ARelief Notes, 'A... _

SOUTH CAROLINA.
All solvent b.stace, 2

GEORGIA
lAll solvent banks,

=!

All solvent banks,
KENTUCKY.'

All other solvent hanks, part lAll solvent tanks,
KIM I=

Statebank, and branches,
All other solventbanks, y4t

State bank -And branches, 3
MISSOURI

NEW ENGLAND.
All solvent banks, 341

Bank of State of Mieeouri,
WISCONSIN

NEW YORK.
New York City, par

I, Country,
MAR.YLAND.

'Mir. Fire Ins. Co.checks, 5
MICHIGAN.

All solvent banks,
MEDIBaltdao

Country, lAll solvent banks,

Arrivals and Depa
and from Pi

es of the Nails, at
tsburgh, Pa.

Eastern mails, by Pennsylvania Railroad, arrive at 12.15 A
M., and 1.45 P. M. Close at 2A. M., and BP. M.

Western, North-Western and Soutb-Westorn, mails, by the
Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad, arrive at 2 P. IL and 9

. P.M. Close at IA. M. and 2P. M.
Washington, &c. Arrives at 7.30 P. M. Closes at 2A. X.
Brovinuraille, ko. Arrives at 6P. M. Closesat 2A. M
Steubenville, via 'Florence, eto. Arrivesat 6 I'. M, Moses

at 2 A. M.

Butler, Mercer,WeedyMe. Arrleesat 9 PM. Closesat 8 ,LM.

Kittanning, via Sharpsburg. Arrives at 5 A.M. Closes at
5 P. M.

Franklin, via Perrysville. Arrives at 2 P. M.Closes at 2A.ll

Traveler's Guide.
FOR PHTLADELPHIA.—Trains leave Pittsburgh at 6.30 A

2.50 P. M. and 10 P. M. Returning, leave Philadel
phisat 73 A. M., 12 M., and 10 P. M.

FORTHEVEST.—TheTrainsleave at 3 AM., 7.30 A. M. end
3P M. Also, a Steamer leaies the Monongahela wharf
every morning, at 10 o'clock, NIA WELLSVILLE.

NEW BRIGHTON Accommodation Train leaves Pittsburgh
at 9.30 A. 31 and 6.30 P.M.

ALLEGMTNY VALLEY RAILROAD.--Trains leave the
Lawrenceville Station daily, at 5.00A.M. and 5.40 P.M.

NOR UNIONTOWN, by the River and the Connellsville Rail-
road. A Steamer leavei the Monongahela Bridge, daily,at 3% P. M.

FOR WASIIINGTON, PA.—A. Stage leaves the Mononga
hale. Rouse every morning, via Canon4lang, at 7 o'clock

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IRON CITY GUDIMERCIAL COLLEGE,
W.V.STEP.A AMA.

Ao [nstltution for the Busioetie man. Chartered. Aprti, 1855
Located et Pittsburgh, opposite the Lost

Having tt larger patronage than any similar institutioL
of the West.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

IHis Exc'y., Gov. Jas. Pollock, Hon. it. Al. Riddle.
lion. Wm. Bigler, ExAiov. lion. J. E. Brady,
Col. Wilson McCandless, H. A. Pryor, Esq.,
Col. William Hopkins, - B. L. Fahnestock, Esq.,
Capt. D. Campbell, Ed. Campbell. Esq.

N. P. Fetterman, Esq., Alexander, Bradley, Esq.
Principal—F. W. JENKINS.

FACULTY.
00M1dEROLAL DEPARTMENT.

1.1. HITCHCOCK, (author of "A New ,Method of Teach-
ing Book-Keeping,") Professor of the Science of Accounts,
and of the Art of Book-Keeping, and Teacher of Arithmetic,
and its application to business.

JOHN FLEMING, (author of the "National System of
Book-keeping,")Lecturer on the Scienceof Accounts, and on
Business,' its customs and usages.

ALEXANDER COWLEY end W. P. COOPER, Spen-
cerian Writers, (who have no superiors as Penmen,) Pro-
fesaors of Epistolary. Commercial and Ornamental Penman-
ship, and Lecturers on Mercantile Correspondence.

JAMES H. HOPKINS, Esq., of the Pittsburgh Bar, Lec-
turer on Commercial Law.

Li. BACON, Professor of Mathematics, Lecturer on Pella
cal Economy and Commercial Geography.

JAMES W. KENNEDY, of " Kennedy's Bank Note Re-
view," Teacherof the art of Detecting Centauri-sit Money.

POLY TECHN IC DEPARTM ENT.
Conducted by a full and efficient Faculty.

TERMS OF TUITION.—PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Book-Keeping, full Accountant's course, including

Arithmetic and its applications, Commercial Cal-
culations, all Lectures, Practical Penmanship,
(a Life Scholarship) . .

. - . . . $35.00
Same coursefor ladies, (apartmentsseparate) . 20.00
Penmanship, practical, time unlimited, . 10.00
Ornamental Penmanship, as agreed upon.
Arithmetic (new system) time unlimited . 10.00

Higher Mathematics,Surveying, Engineering, Mechanical,
Architectural and Ornamental Drawing and Construction,
Languages, Elocution, Sic.,as per agreement.

' . DESIGN OF THE INSTITUTION.
To furnish the best means for acquiring a Thorough Bus.

mess Education, in the shortest time, and at the least ex-
pense.

BOOK-KEEPING,
As here taught, embodies all the knowledge and improve•
ments taught elseWhere, with some valuable additions no-
where else appried,'so that graduates here will be fully able
to manage the books of any business concern.

ARSTB~SETIC,
A new system) and Its application to business is here (and
ere only)includedin the commercial course.

PENMANSHIP,
Practical- and Ornamental, by A. COWLEY, and W. P.
COOPER, Teachers of the Spencerian system, unsarpasstd
Penmen, who drew the trot Premiums, in •Ornamental, Ros-
iness and Ladies.Penmanship, at‘the last StateFairs in Ohio
and Michigan.

, . LECTURES, .

Delivered daily on Book-Heaping ; the traagee, Laws and
Ethics of Commerce; Finance and Banking; Political Econ.
omy, Commercial Geography, Counterfeit Money, &c. An
acquaintance withall being necessary to the highest success
in business.

STUDENTS
May enter at any time; no vacation review at pleasure;
time unlimited.

EXPENSH.
Tuition,full Commercial Course,
Stationery, &c., about . .

$25.00
5.00

Board, per week, canbe obtained for
SUCCESS.

Three hundred Students have entered this College from this
city alone (besides others from abroad), since last October.
Numbers from other Colleges apply here to Complete their
education, so that they may heftily qualifiedfor successful
business action..

DIRECTIONS.
Specimens of Writing and Circulars containing fall infer

motion, sent'by mail free ofcharge. Address,
F. W. JENKINS,

decls-ly Iron City College, Pittsburgh, Pa.

2.50

MTITTTERING AND STAMMERING
' "CURED, Without Pain or Surgical Operation_

The readers of the Banner and .rideccate will recollect I
published a notice last Winter, headed " The Last Call to
Stuttering and Stammering Persons," in which Iannounced
was the only chance they would ever have ofgettingcured,
and all who desired the cure should either send for it by
mailer call themselves before the 10th of March, as on that
day Ihad made arrangements to resign my profession, and
retire from the practice. Since the 10th, I have personally
consulted forty. and sent the cure by mail to sixty indi
viduals. In every instance perfect satisfaction has been
rendered. In justice to all who are so unfortunate as to
stutter or stammer yet. I have thought proper to give
another opportunity of being cured, and, therefore would
respectfully request them to send me $2O, tivhich is less
than my usual fee,) and I will immediately send them my
cure. By so doing they save the expert* of traveling.
am a responsible man. and if my cure is not effectual I will
agreeto refund Ihe money. Recollect. this cure never fails.

Address Dr. WYOKOFF, Sox 746, Fitteburgh Post Office.
There tom been a floating population of imposters travel

ing the country, professing to cure impediments ofspeech
by my system,and many have had the audacity to advertise
in my name, and give the names ofmen for reference whom
they never knew or saw. When persons who stammer
called, those men would represent me, and in several in-
stances produce a certificate purporting to be mine, vesting
in them full power and authority topractice as my Agents.
I have frequently warned the Public of those men, an they
are not iu full possession of my system,and cannot cure.
Through, untiring perseverance. I arrested 'two of them,
and others will sooner or later share the same fate. This
cure for Stuttering or Stamintring is one of my own
discovery; for which I have a copy right, secured by law,
and have successfully practised the same for the term of
nine years.

My references are of the highestorder, such as the Medi-
cal Faculty of New York, Philadelphia, and the University
of Virginia, all the Press of Pittsburgh, Washington,
Greensburg, and Uniontown. Pa., besides fifty thousandpersons in differentparts of the country.

This cure for Stuttering and Stammeringis. performed in
less than onehour. There is no pain or surgical operation
attending it.

The beauty ofall this is, it will cure children of live, andadults at the age of one hundrOd years. A person who iscured by it, can never again stutter, even if they try. I of-
fer to forfeit $lO,OOO if anyperson can ever afterwards Stut-
ter, by application of the cure.

It was formerly customary to announce, that no pay
would be required unless a perfect cure was performed.
That was done to show thepeople there would be no risk in
giving me a trial. Butnow, inasmuch as the leading citi-
zens of Pittsburgh, know mycure never fails, it would be
superfluous to make another such announcement.

I In:v-31-ff DR. WYCKOFF.

BELLS f BELLS J BELLS 2 BELLSI—FOR
Churches, Academies, Factories, Steamboats, P ants.

tions, &c., made by the subscribers, and a large assortment
kept constantly on hand, mounted with their newly Im-
proved Iron Yoke, which, by a detached plate, permits the
bell, without taking it from the yoke, to be turned on its
vertical aerie, any distance, however small, or completelyfound ; thus lessening the danger of a fracture from repeat-
ed blows of the clapper in one place. This yoke also com-
bines the movable arm by which the bell may be raised or
lowered in its bearing, if desired, thus increasing or dimin-
ishing the force of theblow. The recent adaptation of Iron
cases, in which they mould all sizes, increases their working
facilities, and also enhances the quality of the outing ; which
improvements, with those of thirty years daring which the
establishment- has been in operation, have gained for their
bells an unequalled celebrity for voluine ofsound and quality
often°, and for which they havejustreceived. January, 1855,
the first premium at the World's Fair, manyfrom this coun-
try and Europe being in Competition, and which is the nine.
teenth medal they havereceived. Being located at tiie Juno.Lion ofrailroad, canal and river routes, they can ship in anydirection at a moment's notice. For further inf ,rmation,
apply for circulars. Address

ANDREW IrEwEELrs SONS,
oc2B-Iyeow West Troy, Albany Co.. N. Y ,

BOOTS AND SHOES, BOOTS AND SHOES.
—JAMBS ROBB, No. 89 Market Street, between theMarket House and Fifth Street, would call the attention ofhis friends and customers, and all others who may favor himwith their trade, that for the future be will be found at hisNew Shoe Store, as above, with an entirely New- Stock ofBoots, Shoes,Gaiters, Slippers; Palm Leaf. Pedal,Tustin, and

Braid Hats, &c.; consisting in part of Gents' Fancy OperaBoots. Congress Gaiters, Ox ford Ties, etc., &c.; Ladies', Misses'and Children' Fancy Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slips, &c., verybeautiful ; Boys' and Youths' Dress Boots, Shoes, Ties andPumps.
ilia stock is oneof the largest ever openedin this city, and

embraces everything worn by the ladies of Philadelphia andNew York, and. be trusts, cannot fail to please all. Greatcare has been taken ;In selecting the choicest goods, all ofwhich he warrants.
Re also continues to manufacture, as heretofore. all de-scriptions of Boots and. Shoes,. and his long experience ofover twenty years In business in this city is. he trusts, a suf-ficientguaranty that those who favor him wim their customwill be fairly dealt with. ap26-tf

OXFORD FEI ALE SEII.INARY,CHESTER COUNTY, PA.
The Winter Session, offive months,will commence the BretWednesday in November.
Expenses. for Boarding, Fuel, Light and Tuition In the Ereglish branches, $BO per Session. Ancient and Modern Lan.gunge& each $5. Lessons on the Piano, and wee of Instrn,moot, $l5. Painting and Drawing, each $5. Or the pay.ment of $BO, will include the 'whole.
A daily stage connects with the carsat Newark,Del., andalso at Parkeabnrg, Pa. Address

J. M. DICKEY, orOxford,Sept. 20,1865. SAMUEL DICKEY. Owfr—d, .a.
sep2o-tf

ME D lA. CLASSICAL IIirSir ITIITE—THICSummer Session of this Institute will commenceonTuesday, May let.
Circulars may be bad at theDrug store of A. W. Gayley,18th and Chestnutstreets, Philadelphia, at the Book etore of

3. M. Wilson, 9th and Arch streets, and at the EducationRooms, 265 Chestnut street, or address
Roy. J.51 GAYLEY.apl4-tf Media, Del. Co.. Pa .

E D MIIMILI S CIFLO 01..—PRINCETON,NEW RS 1..Y.
SBB6lOOll commence on the Brat Wednesday InMay, and tho

first Wednesday in November. and continue twenty one
week,each. Boys are prepared for college or for a businesslife.

Texars—Ml per annum, payable half yearly in advance,and including all ordinary erpenses. except washing. Mo.der&Languages extra.
For circulare,or further information,addressfe24-ly REV. JAMES T. HELM.


